
Year 6 Weekly Homework  Week Beginning 22/2/2021

Rights Respecting Articles: Article 3 -The best interests of the child must be a top priority in all decisions and
actions that affect children

Article 38 (war and armed conflicts) - Governments must do everything they can to protect and care for
children affected by war and armed conflicts.

Global Goal 4- Good Health & Wellbeing
MATHS

Times Tables 1-12 DC
https://www.timestables.co.uk/l Maths Games

https://mrnussbaum.com/speed-math-online-game

Maths: Mim’s Set
Monday: Name parts of a circle
Tuesday: To solve practical problems involving circles
Wednesday: To interpret mean as an average
Thursday: Comparing and classifying 2D shapes
Friday: To recognise 3D shapes

Maths: Helen’s set
Monday - Understand the properties of 2d shapes
Name these shapes.  Identify the properties of these shapes.  What can you remember?

Tuesday - Compare and classify triangles
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/compare-and-classify-triangles-6mu6at

https://www.timestables.co.uk/
https://www.timestables.co.uk/9-times-table.html
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://mrnussbaum.com/speed-math-online-game
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/coordinates-and-shapes-to-illustrate-and-name-parts-of-a-circle-69hkec
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/coordinates-and-shapes-to-solve-practical-problems-involving-circles-68u36d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/interpret-mean-as-an-average-60t32d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/comparing-and-classifying-2-d-shapes-64r34c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/coordinates-and-shapes-to-recognise-3-d-shapes-crup8r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/compare-and-classify-triangles-6mu6at


Wednesday - Compare and classify quadrilaterals
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/compare-and-classify-quadrilaterals-71h38c

Thursday - Find the value of  missing angles in quadrilaterals.

Friday - Find the value of  missing angles in quadrilaterals.

Maths: Asma’s set

Monday: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/ordering-decimals-6gt66r

Tuesday: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/fractions-and-decimals-70tp4c

Wednesday: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/understanding-percentage-6gvpad

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/compare-and-classify-quadrilaterals-71h38c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/fractions-and-decimals-70tp4c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/understanding-percentage-6gvpad


Thursday: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/percentage-as-a-fraction-and-decimal-6mrk0r

Friday: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/finding-percent-of-a-quantity-6xh36d

Amena’s set Maths

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/shape-and-patterns-8ccf

LITERACY
Spelling

fasten   hasten   glisten   moisten nestle   thistle   whistle    wrestle    bustle soften

Literacy- Helen’s Set - Spy Gadget: Explanation

Monday - To Identify the feature of an explanation text

Think of famous spies that you know.
Spies have gadgets - these are special tools that they have to help them do their job.
Can you think of any spy gadgets?

Identify these features.

Tuesday - To Plan an Explanation Text

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wqlFiTOi6QQ

The Neuralizer

The spies in Men in Black use The Neuralizer to wipe
a person’s memory and replace it with a new one. Watch the video clip and plan an explanation about how
this gadget works.

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/percentage-as-a-fraction-and-decimal-6mrk0r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/finding-percent-of-a-quantity-6xh36d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/shape-and-patterns-8ccf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wqlFiTOi6QQ


Wednesday - To write the title and ‘what is is about’ sections of an explanation.

Use your sentence types from SPaG when writing these sections.  Where could you use them?  Look at the
example text from Monday ‘The Multifunctional Games Console: Explained’ to help you. Remember to look at
your plan so that you know what to write.
Success Criteria: Explanation

1. third person
2. present tense
3. organisation of an explanation: subheadings, paragraphs
4. technical vocabulary:spy, gadget, multifunctional, device, located, function, compact, covert, trial,

indicate, professional
5. formal style - no contractions
6. sentence types - Noun, who/which/where with brackets, The question is ...

Thursday - To write the what it needs/what is happening section of an explanation

Use your sentence type from SPaG when writing these sections.  Where could you use them?  Look at the
example text from Monday ‘The Multifunctional Games Console: Explained’ to help you. Remember to look at
your plan so that you know what to write.
Success Criteria: Explanation

1. third person
2. present tense
3. organisation of an explanation: subheadings, paragraphs
4. technical vocabulary:spy, gadget, multifunctional, device, located, function, compact, covert, trial,

indicate, professional
5. formal style - no contractions
6. sentence types - Noun, who/which/where with brackets, List sentence with a colon, complex sentence,

fronted adverbial, ly opener



Friday - Big Writing: To write a spy story
Today we will be writing a story in the style of the Stormbreaker chapter ‘Heaven for Cars’.
Instead of being set in  a scrapyard like Stormbeaker, we are going to choose a different setting that we are
familiar with: Whitechapel market and Whitechapel station. You can also think of a new name for your main
character or you can still use Alex Rider.

Character is in danger, looking for an escape route
Thinks he/she is safe but finds him/herself in a new, more dangerous situation
Tension builds as the character tries to escape - will they survive?
Character escapes but is faced with a new problem - cliffhanger

Here is some key vocabulary to help you:
bustling shoppers
merchants, stalls
crept inside
he ventured forth
he buried his face into his cupped hands
he examined his surroundings
luminous glow edged nearer and nearer
the ground beneath him started trembling
parallel tracks
metallic monster
luminous glow
gasping for air
ducked
leaped
bolted
hurtled
screeched

Success Criteria:
Think about the follow:

1. What person is this written in?
2. What tense is this written in?
3. How is the character feeling?
4. Show not tell
5. Similes
6. Personification
7. Dialogue
8. Which sentence types can you include?

Literacy- Mim’s set
Monday: Slide Recording Document
Tuesday: Slide Recording Document
Wednesday: Slide Recording Document
Thursday: Slide Recording Document
Friday: Big Writing: To write a spy story Slide Recording Document

Literacy Asma’s set

Monday: LI: to break conventions in writing

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EdnSGiwtw-dreFtTaK1_FRqzICWIlb8sGS6p-z9ZD-Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mokFVkJaXud5vEIvDoWGi0mIs_WueNvbj0hjkrZTPz0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1BAPF0R_6xxdfpiAs-mMsD467yN4mvz8e5MEOiNuyeyw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1REO-2OUbJQBZC5RNLn2A-nNqdoy56A_NgC_YJ9BSJIk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1rO4b8tGPkqVLaTq4ieJUVSu3JNnOGA7NZ3VOsqrEoqk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PxLf-VSSyHTj6ELnFIabudXqyQRbfLhLlFt_lptGnu4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1wiXaj2q31Js3L8Y20WQb4S4f7rcERtPGQ7QgOF_KMfE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-pW9r7YCu2k4L9yXshGh4UfirUCBrPLyQh6MnGOhW_U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1d1YmTd7esx-zbtysi7tOpXoiZGoRKr9EgtJWFVzfiq4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_C8aSZc0QjsF8o4h5SyHsGTHPExICBKGonqCzDzv97g/edit?usp=sharing


Write the last section of the Stormbreaker scene.

SC
1. Break the conventions (character talks to himself in 3rd person)
2. If sentence
3. Start with And..., But...
4. short sentences for effect
5. precise language description to slow the pace down
6. modal verbs (might, would)

Remember you must introduce a new character. Use the S/C below to introduce the villain Alex runs into
once he jumps down from the crane.



Tuesday:
LI: Identify features of an explanation text

Read the text- Are there any words you do
not understand?
Success Criteria
Label the following structural features:

1. title

2. what this is about

3. what it does (parts)

4. how it works

5. something interesting

6. subheadings

7. paragraphs  ,  extra information

For each section include the purpose

Find the following language features:

1. Formal language

2. Technical vocabulary, 3rd person

3. Present tense

4. Passive voice

5. Relative clause (noun,

who/which/where)

list sentence

Wednesday:
LI: to plan an explanation text

Watch the two clips below and plan your explanation for the Neuralizer

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PnEWvBsRjBo



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wqlFiTOi6QQ

Thursday:
LI: to write the opening of an explanation text

Create a title for your explanation text. Make it short and precise.



Friday: Big Writing: To write a spy story
Today we will be writing a story in the style of the Stormbreaker chapter ‘Heaven for Cars’.
Instead of being set in  a scrapyard like Stormbeaker, we are going to choose a different setting that you are
familiar with. You must also create something new that the main character  has found or is looking for. You
must introduce a new villain in your story. Remember your writing must be concise.
SC
1. appropriate detail using precise language
2. sentence openers (adverbials, -ly, -ing, -ed, As, When...)
3. sentence types: short sentence for effect, ellipsis, De:de, question
4. show not tell (phrase bank)
5. Tense accuracy



5. metaphor/simile/personification
6. punctuation ; - ! ? :
7. Modal verbs

SPaG: Helen’s Set
Monday -Main clause and subordinate clause

Tuesday -  Brackets
Add brackets to these sentences.

1.  The multifunctional games console which is made from metal is both stylish and functional.

2. The concealed button where the gadget is activated is located next to the  logo.

3.  Every spy who wants to surprise the enemy will need to purchase this new invention.

Wednesday - sentence types
Write your own sentences for these sentence types.

1.  Write a Noun, who/which/where for your explanation which introduces the new gadget.
The Multi-functional Games Console (which looks like an ordinary gaming device) is essential for any
successful spy.
Use brackets in the sentence.

2.  New sentence type - The question is:

Look in the 'Multifunctional Game Console:Explained' text for an example.

Thursday - sentence types
Write your own sentences for your explanation text.
1.  List sentence using a colon
The covert functions of the device are made up of two main parts: a microphone and a scanning
device.

Friday - apply the SPaG that has been taught to your Big Writing.
SPaG: Mim’s Set

Monday: subject and verb
Tuesday:  brackets
Wednesday:  various sentence types
Thursday:  using a colon
Friday: Apply all your skills through Big Writing.

SPaG: Asma’s Set
Monday:
SPaG: tenses
Identify the verb tense in the following sentences.
Gemma has been writing her homework for hours.



Luis worked in the USA in 2015.
We were singing Christmas carols in December.
Why have you not called me?
We are celebrating my brother’s birthday.
He jokes all the time.

Tuesday: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-explore-being-verbs-6mr68r

Wednesday:

Thursday: Sentence types

Friday: Apply SPaG to Big Writing

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-explore-being-verbs-6mr68r


Amena’s Set LITERACY

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/explanation-how-beans-grow-980b

Reading

https://www.storylineonline.net/

https://stories.audible.com/discovery

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/hidden-depths-exploring-the-deep-by-chloe-rodes-f720

Science

What effect does exercise have on the muscles?

History

How was Ancient Greece organised?

DT/Art

Design a spy gadget.

Your gadget design:
This should be for a gadget that can be used to help with spying, to escape if captured or to aid
survival. Please note that I do not want you to design a weapon. Please draw a diagram of your

gadget, with clear labelling.

SC:
1) Think about a spy gadget

2) Design the gadget
3) Label the parts

4)What functions will it have?

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/explanation-how-beans-grow-980b
https://www.storylineonline.net/
https://stories.audible.com/discovery
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/hidden-depths-exploring-the-deep-by-chloe-rodes-f720
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-effect-does-exercise-have-on-the-muscles-60up8d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/how-was-ancient-greece-organised-6mv3jr


5) Describe in sentences your design such as:
- Name of the gadget

- What are the functions?
- How do the functions work? Include the material, location etc.

Music

https://towerhamlets.app.box.com/s/xhn0q7358tp11v0zwwah2xvrls0f3b06/file/772025793938

RE

https://towerhamlets.app.box.com/s/xhn0q7358tp11v0zwwah2xvrls0f3b06/file/772025793938


PSHE



Dear….

Thank you for writing to me…..

Firstly, I think you should…………
Secondly, you should ask your mum to get……because……
I do not think you need to worry about mum being upset

because………….

PE 10 minute shake up

BADU BOOTCAMP CHALLENGE
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/x/badu-bootcamp-tickets-137274191803?aff=odeimcmailchimp&mc

_eid=d3066a3217&mc_cid=c4d745a022
https://app.bedrocklearning.org/ Tracey’s Group

https://www.nhs.uk/10-minute-shake-up/shake-ups?filter=zootropolis
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/x/badu-bootcamp-tickets-137274191803?aff=odeimcmailchimp&mc_eid=d3066a3217&mc_cid=c4d745a022
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/x/badu-bootcamp-tickets-137274191803?aff=odeimcmailchimp&mc_eid=d3066a3217&mc_cid=c4d745a022
https://app.bedrocklearning.org/

